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CONTENT & 
COMMUNICATION
Looking for a way to boost your corporate communication? 
BLUE MOON MEDIA translates your business purposes 
and activities into meaningful content. 

From brainstorm to delivery  our team of communication 
enthusiasts helps you in every step of the way. When working 
with us, you can roughly expect the following process: 
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exploratory meeting                      detailed offer                      script and storyboard                      production day                      postproduction                          result! 

Tom, editing videos.
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Corporate video

The all-time classic option. A corporate video, branded to your corporate identity and 

in the tone of your company’s culture, can be an effective way to communicate with 

your stakeholders. 

Animated graphics

Motion graphics are multi-applicable. Need a teaser for your social media, or an 

introduction bumper for an event? These animations are the perfect tool to set the 
scene. 

Aftermovie

There is nothing like the power of a dynamic aftermovie to look back on your event. 
Our team of creatives captures the atmosphere of your event and interviews your 
guests for inspiring quotes. 

Event photography

Aftermovies often go hand in hand with event photography. We will capture your 
event to keep your memories alive. In this way these unique photos can be used on 
your website or social media.
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Jeremy, creating animations.

OUR CONTENT 
SOLUTIONS 
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Script creation

When producing a (corporate) video, a good preparation is essential.  Therefore, 
we will create a detailed script.  Our team will turn your first idea into a cohesive 
story and help you choose a tone of voice.  

Drone images

Spacious drone shots can be used for many communication goals. Need a new 
banner video for your website or want to show your new building to the world? 
The options are endless.

Subtitling

If your target audience is multi-lingual, a good way to communicate is through 
subtitles. BLUE MOON MEDIA offers the possibility to translate or transcribe 
your text and subtitle your videos. 

Editing

Postproduction is a profession in its own right. We ensure a clear follow up in 
the editing of your (corporate) video. 

In need of other editing solutions? Give us a call.

Olivia, writing a script.
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OUR CONTENT 
SOLUTIONS 
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https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708651452
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708634601
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708653465
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708647362
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708654384
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708633182


Title       Video: ‘Traffic control’
Client     VLABEL
Product  Corporate video, script coordination & drone images

Play video
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Title       Online event: ‘campus launch’
Client     IBA
Product  Animated graphics & script coordination Play video
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Title       Video: ‘Tour of the facilities’
Client     Impextraco
Product  Corporate video & script coordination

Play video
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Title       Hybrid Event: ‘Het Oorlogsdebat’
Client     Mediafin
Product  Animated graphics & aftermovie

Play video
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https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708647362
https://vimeo.com/manage/videos/708647362
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Title       Small country. great food.
Client     Fevia
Product  Corporate video

Play video
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Title       Hybrid Event: ‘Digitialization, a key enabler for the energy transition’
Client     FEBEG
Product  Aftermovie, script coordination & animated graphics

Play video
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MEET OUR TEAM
Come say hello and join us for a coffee. 

Kontichsesteenweg 48

2630 Aartselaar, Belgium
BE 0447 259 080

+32 3 454 33 35

media@bluemoon.be

facebook.bluemoon.be

instagram.bluemoon.be

linkedin.bluemoon.be

Tom Herteweg Eline Verbouw Jeremy Peeters Olivia Ratinckx Loïc Deffontaine
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